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                                A Resort-Style Hotel in Lancaster County That Puts the Fun Right at Your Doorstep

When you want to get away, bring your family to the Bird-in-Hand Family Inn for a vacation that’s relaxing and fun for everyone. Our family-friendly, resort-style hotel offers everything you want on site, including an outdoor pool and two indoor pools, tennis and basketball courts, a game room and more. Our on-site Restaurant & Smorgasbord and nearby Bakery & Cafe make family meals convenient. For great vacation memories, enjoy a live show on our Stage or a free guided tour of Amish farmlands (Monday-Saturday) provided exclusively to our lodging Guests. You’re near Sight & Sound Theatre, Dutch Wonderland, the outlets (Rockvale & Tanger), Strasburg Railroad, and many other Lancaster-area attractions. We offer exceptionally clean, comfortable rooms and suites, and our friendly staff upholds our deep-rooted tradition of hospitality and excellent service, so you can relax and enjoy your vacation. For added convenience and value, ask about our money-saving meal and/or stage packages or our VIP Program. If you’re looking for a hotel near Intercourse or Bird-in-Hand, we invite you to be our Guest!
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Ms.Z
1711501297

Very clean, and fun things to do on the property. About a 160 with tax on an offseason night. Blowing drying my hair made the lights flicker. Could hear the kids on the floor above us running around...  at 5 am.read more



Brian Vesneske
1710275086

Nice place to stay.  Pool area was great for the kids.  Close to outlets and food!



Joe Helfer
1709547759

It was our first time thereRooms are clean. BreakfastWas great.



Bill Donnelly
1703856999

Best Amish country resort in the area. Centrally located, ideal for families and couples, petting zoo, indoor & outdoor pools, fish and duck pond, cozy private gazebos, mini golf, excellent buffet...  restaurant on property, stage theater on property, nearby markets and antiques, nearby ballon rides and all Amish related activities, not expensive at all.read more



addison Bowen
1703630225

Very nice



Jay Mary
1703038361

Large room with good amenities. Truly enjoyed our stay. Went ate dinner next door and saw a great play at the adjoining theater.



Mary Beth Sotak
1701883817

Nice facility



B Ruane
1701691999

Very good hotel. Ashland at Front Desk was particularly helpful.



Robert Horn
1701117773

Good food great service



Mary Keene
1699579312

Great room, comfortable atmosphere.



Stefania Civili
1698425837

Ambiente molto accogliente. Tutto pulitissimo, stanza fantastica. Ci ritorneremo sicuramente. Stefania e Stefano Venezia Italia



Sheila Korn
1696883648

Our second time staying here...its very clean and close to everything!!!



Carl Kandetzki
1696210558

Very friendly staff! Very clean had such a wonderful time very family oriented



Jeremy Brown
1695293553

Great Inn 👍🏾



Scott Mac
1695220518

Very nice rooms, a bit on the older side. Two indoor pools plus hot-tub, that were nice.



Walter Champ
1694383063

Great spot near restaurant and gift shop, short walk down to the village.



Claire Gerner
1693876596

Top notch if you have kids. They have a petting zoo, duck/koi pond, mini golf, big playground, pools, restaurant, grocer, AND bakery/cafe all attached to the inn. You could stay all day and not need...  to leave, while entertaining your child the entire time.Housekeeping is great. They’re very friendly. Rooms are clean. We stayed near the pool and had no issues with our room (I’ve seen complaints about a humid smell but we had no such issue). It was a little loud during the weekend we stayed, but when we put towels against the bottom of the main door and attached door, it dampened enough of the noise for us.Restaurant is fine - we only did the buffet and it’s a good value, but i thought the food was just okay. With that said, we went every day because it was very convenient. We went across the street to the bakery/cafe. It was good but the service was slow and took so long that we almost left while waiting for our order (it was Labor Day - I don’t know if they were simply understaffed).We will almost certainly stay here again next time we visit. Our toddler had so much fun and I don’t think any other nearby hotels can replicate this experience.read more



Rebecca Hammerbacher
1693488356

A little resort!  It was more than what I thought it would be. If you have kids, it's perfect. Putt Putt, petting animals, playground, ice cream, my grandson loved it!! Very clean, kind people, I...  definitely would stay again and again!read more



Richard Van Sciver Jr
1693165504

Very comfortable accommodations with a restaurant on site and many activities. Right in the heart of amish country.
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Ms.Z
1711501297

Very clean, and fun things to do on the property. About a 160 with tax on an offseason night. Blowing drying my hair made the lights flicker. Could hear the kids on the floor above us running around...  at 5 am.read more



Brian Vesneske
1710275086

Nice place to stay.  Pool area was great for the kids.  Close to outlets and food!



Joe Helfer
1709547759

It was our first time thereRooms are clean. BreakfastWas great.



Bill Donnelly
1703856999

Best Amish country resort in the area. Centrally located, ideal for families and couples, petting zoo, indoor & outdoor pools, fish and duck pond, cozy private gazebos, mini golf, excellent buffet...  restaurant on property, stage theater on property, nearby markets and antiques, nearby ballon rides and all Amish related activities, not expensive at all.read more



addison Bowen
1703630225

Very nice



Jay Mary
1703038361

Large room with good amenities. Truly enjoyed our stay. Went ate dinner next door and saw a great play at the adjoining theater.



Mary Beth Sotak
1701883817

Nice facility



B Ruane
1701691999

Very good hotel. Ashland at Front Desk was particularly helpful.



Robert Horn
1701117773

Good food great service



Mary Keene
1699579312

Great room, comfortable atmosphere.



Stefania Civili
1698425837

Ambiente molto accogliente. Tutto pulitissimo, stanza fantastica. Ci ritorneremo sicuramente. Stefania e Stefano Venezia Italia



Sheila Korn
1696883648

Our second time staying here...its very clean and close to everything!!!



Carl Kandetzki
1696210558

Very friendly staff! Very clean had such a wonderful time very family oriented



Jeremy Brown
1695293553

Great Inn 👍🏾



Scott Mac
1695220518

Very nice rooms, a bit on the older side. Two indoor pools plus hot-tub, that were nice.



Walter Champ
1694383063

Great spot near restaurant and gift shop, short walk down to the village.



Claire Gerner
1693876596

Top notch if you have kids. They have a petting zoo, duck/koi pond, mini golf, big playground, pools, restaurant, grocer, AND bakery/cafe all attached to the inn. You could stay all day and not need...  to leave, while entertaining your child the entire time.Housekeeping is great. They’re very friendly. Rooms are clean. We stayed near the pool and had no issues with our room (I’ve seen complaints about a humid smell but we had no such issue). It was a little loud during the weekend we stayed, but when we put towels against the bottom of the main door and attached door, it dampened enough of the noise for us.Restaurant is fine - we only did the buffet and it’s a good value, but i thought the food was just okay. With that said, we went every day because it was very convenient. We went across the street to the bakery/cafe. It was good but the service was slow and took so long that we almost left while waiting for our order (it was Labor Day - I don’t know if they were simply understaffed).We will almost certainly stay here again next time we visit. Our toddler had so much fun and I don’t think any other nearby hotels can replicate this experience.read more



Rebecca Hammerbacher
1693488356

A little resort!  It was more than what I thought it would be. If you have kids, it's perfect. Putt Putt, petting animals, playground, ice cream, my grandson loved it!! Very clean, kind people, I...  definitely would stay again and again!read more



Richard Van Sciver Jr
1693165504

Very comfortable accommodations with a restaurant on site and many activities. Right in the heart of amish country.
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Holly Hay
1707055512

I want to start my review off with my thoughts and prayers are with the employees and family of the Bird and Hand Inn.  

Our first night of our stay their Family Dinner hand a 2 alarm fire...  after the devastating explosion a month ago! 

With that said and I actually hate even typing this. Our room was less then a football field away from the diner and we had no clue that it had caught fire over night and slept right through it. The Blackout Curtains really do blackout all the distracting light and from your room at least ours 225 you can not hear any noise from the outside! The room was very clean had a mini fridge, Keurig and microwave.  We had the updated room! 

Con of room: Beds not soo comfy very springy and bathroom a little small! 

Property Pros: Staff always happy to see you and great you. Give amazing suggestions on where to go or eat. 2 hour farm tour Verna was amazing love her she always takes you somewhere new. ( Have stayed at a sister property). Two indoor pools and a hot tub.  
Small arcade. 

Outside when weather is good they have a small petting zoo, basketball court, walking path around a pond, mini golf and fire pit. Just to name what I seen. 

Con of room: Beds not soo comfy very springy and bathroom a little small!  

Con's: 
Pools and hot tube could use some TLC..
Exterior building doors should lock and room keys should have to be used to get into building.
Sometype of Continental breakfast even if it's just cookies donuts. 

I will be back again even if it one of their sister properties. Or with them! The Pros will always out the Cons!   JUST REMEMBER EVERYTHING in Amish country closes around 6:30-7pm!!!read more
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                                Pool Building Rooms

We offer the following rooms in our Pool Building:

	Standard Queen Rooms: Our standard queen rooms are perfect for those who want to be close to our indoor and outdoor pools, hot tub and game room. These rooms feature two queen beds, a standard bath, table and chairs, an in-room refrigerator, a microwave, a flat-screen TV, and complimentary Wi-Fi.
	King Rooms: Our king rooms offer plenty of space to get comfy. Along with Amish Country décor, these rooms feature a king-sized bed, a desk, and several chairs to provide comfortable seating. Other features include a flat-screen television, a DVD player, in-room fridge, a microwave, free Wi-Fi, and a tub to soak after a long day.
	Deluxe Queen Rooms: Enjoy this contemporary room in our pool building. Nestle up with a hot cup of coffee thanks to the Keurig coffeemaker included in these rooms. Additional features include two queen beds, a fridge, writing desk, flat-screen TV, a microwave, and free Wi-Fi
	Junior Suites: These rooms can be seen as a home away from home. Thanks to its two queen beds and queen sofa bed, these rooms have the ability to sleep up to six guests. To compliment the room size, these rooms come equipped with two telephones and two flat-screen televisions. Other essential features include a refrigerator, microwave, Keurig coffee maker, and free Wi-Fi
	Family Suites: Ideal for families or small groups of friends who are looking for close access to the outdoor swimming pool! Being the largest room offered, it supplies a living space, one king bed or two queen beds and a queen sofa bed in the living room, and a standard bath. Additional features include tables and chairs, a recliner, two telephones, two flat-screen TVs, a DVD player, a  fridge, and free Wi-Fi.
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                                Front Building Rooms

We offer the following rooms in our Front Building:

	Standard Rooms: These affordable rooms provide a beautiful view of the Amish farmlands while also giving you convenient ground floor access and parking. Amenities include two double beds, a table and chairs, a standard bath, a TV, a fridge, and Wi-FI.
	King Rooms: Aside from the easy ground-floor access, these front building rooms provide a spacious king bed, comfortable seating, free Wi-Fi, a flat-screen TV, and an in-room fridge.
	Efficiency Suite: Perfect for those considering an extended stay in Bird-in-Hand, PA. These rooms are great for small groups or families, and provide two queen beds, a twin pullout sofa, standard bath. Other features include a kitchenette with table, a sink, a fridge, a two-burner stovetop, a microwave, and a sink. For entertainment, the room comes with a flat-screen TV and Wi-Fi.
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                                Village Rooms

We offer the following rooms:

	Schoolhouse Suite: Immerse yourself in this scenic recreation of an Amish schoolhouse, complete with a teacher’s desk, blackboard, gas stove, and globe. The exterior reflects the theme with a school bell and rail fence, which overlooks the large lawn and farmlands. This suite sleeps up to five, and offers two queen beds, a pull-out recliner, a dry sink kitchenette, standard bath, a flat-screen TV, and Wi-Fi. Can be rented together with the Village king room.
	Village Deluxe King Rooms: Featuring handcrafted Amish-made furniture, this suite provides several first-class amenities that showcase Bird-in-Hand’s hospitality. Features include a king bed, a bath, walk-in shower, comfortable seating, a writing desk and chair, Keurig coffeemaker, microwave, Wi-Fi, and flat-screen TV.
	Village King Rooms: Go on a romantic getaway and soak in the serenic countryside with this room. Features include king bed, writing desk and chair, media center, a Keurig coffeemaker, fridge, microwave, flat-screen TV, and free Wi-Fi.
	Village Queen Rooms: Take in the scenic Amish farmlands with this quaint and cozy room featuring local Amish-made furniture. Features include two queen beds, a writing desk and chair, comfortable seating, fridge, Keurig coffeemaker, microwave, bath, and walk-in shower. Entertainment includes a flat-screen TV and free Wi-Fi.
	Village Two-Room Suites: Traveling with friends or family and looking to wake up to the peaceful view of Amish Country? These recently renovated suites offer lavish features such as Amish-made furniture, two queen beds, a standard bath, a writing desk and chair, a chest/media center, and a flat-screen TV. Additional features include a fridge, microwave, and a personal Keurig coffeemaker. Also included is a separate sleeping area with a king bed, dresser and a flat-screen TV. Compliment these features with the convenience of a great view of Amish farmlands across the road.
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                                        All Rooms Include

                                                                                    
                                                    
                            	Clean, comfortable standard or king room, junior or family suite, or efficiency
	In-room Wi-Fi (free) and cable TV
	In-room refrigerator for beverages and snacks
	Individual room climate control (air conditioning and heat)
	Complimentary scenic two-hour tour of Amish farmlands (Monday-Saturday)
	Use of two indoor pools, hot tub, and our on-site outdoor pool with walk-in zero-grade entrance
	Use of on-site lighted tennis and basketball courts, playground and walking paths
	Fitness room with new treadmill, elliptical machine and bike
	Game room located next to the indoor pool area


                            

                                                    
                            	A Picnic Pavilion, with seating for 30 to 40, is available to our Guests. To reserve the pavilion, a rental fee is required.
	Discounted tickets to Bird-in-Hand Stage shows
	Bird-in-Hand Family Restaurant & Smorgasbord located next door.  Open Tues.-Sat. for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Restaurant has been temporarily relocated.  Click here for more information on the relocation. A deluxe continental breakfast is available for guests to purchase at the Family Inn.
	For a modest additional fee: miniature golf, petting zoo, and fixins’ for fireside s’mores
	Check-in: 3:00 pm / Check-out: 11:00 am


Choose a Room »
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                                Amenities For Everyone To Enjoy

Our family resort provides everything you need to unwind in style:

	Enjoy an authentic PA Dutch meal at our Restaurant and Smorgasbord
	Splash around in our outdoor pool, hot tub, or two indoor pools
	Get active with the kids at our playground
	Cozy up and stay warm at our firepit
	Strike up some friendly competition at the mini-golf course next door
	Build some muscle in our fitness room
	Interact with animals at our petting zoo
	Enjoy some outdoor sports at either our tennis, volleyball, or basketball courts
	Let off some steam with our game room


                                                                    Book Your Stay at Lancaster’s Family Resort
                                                            

                        


                    

                

                            
                
                                        Packages & Special Experiences

                                                            All Packages and Specials
                                                                
                                                                                    
                                
                                    
                                        Explore
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                                Fireside S’mores Package


                            

                                                    

                                                            

                            

                
                                        Special Events

                                                            Explore All Special Events
                                                                

                                                    
                                
                                    Pottery Make & Take: Dance of Life

                                                                            at Bird-in-Hand Artisan Village

                                                                    
                                April 13, 2024@ 11:00 am
                                                            

                                                    
                                
                                    Pottery Make & Take: Dance of Life

                                                                            at Bird-in-Hand Artisan Village

                                                                    
                                April 13, 2024@ 2:00 pm
                                                            

                                                    
                                
                                    Charm Bracelet Make & Take: Bead Mine Forever

                                                                            at Bird-in-Hand Artisan Village

                                                                    
                                April 20, 2024@ 11:00 am
                                                            

                                                    
                                
                                    Charm Bracelet Make & Take: Bead Mine Forever

                                                                            at Bird-in-Hand Artisan Village

                                                                    
                                April 20, 2024@ 2:00 pm
                                                            

                                                

                    

                

                            
                
                    
                                                                                
                                
                                    
                                        We’ve stayed at the Family Inn, Traveler’s Rest, Amish Country… they all have the Smucker’s handprint. The business is owned by family, and they treat everybody as family. They have wonderful staff, who can handle everything and make you feel like you’re staying with your mother, offering you cookies and coffee. Before people leave, I hear them making their next reservation.

— Greg Perrin, Brooklyn, NY



                                    

                                

                            

                                                                        
                            
                                Create Memories for a Lifetime

In the heart of our village, the Bird-in-Hand Family Inn is built on land that has been in the Smucker family for generations – since 1925, when John E. Smucker bought the farm from his father-in-law. Today, we have 125 rooms and continue to improve on our resort-style country inn for the benefit of our Guests.

With one outdoor and two indoor swimming pools, tennis and basketball courts, an on-site fitness center, and other recreational facilities, our Bird-in-Hand country inn is the perfect place for an active family or group. We offer unique experiences like Fireside S’mores and free ice cream socials with the Smucker family that help make for a memorable family vacation. You can pull up a lawn chair and watch horse-drawn Amish buggies go by or hot air balloons launch from the field across the road. Plus, our location puts us in the middle of everything you want to see and do in Amish Country. Our hotel in Lancaster County is next to our Restaurant and Smorgasbord, as well as our live theatre. We’re within easy walking distance of our Bakery & Cafe, the Bird-in-Hand Artisan Village, a farmer’s market, antique shops and a mini-golf course. And if you’re looking for a hotel near Sight & Sound Theatre, Dutch Wonderland, Kitchen Kettle Village, the Strasburg Railroad or the outlets, we’re just a short drive from these popular Lancaster, PA attractions.

Choose a Room »

                                                                    Welcome Message from Tammy, our Property Manager
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Ms.Z
1711501297

Very clean, and fun things to do on the property. About a 160 with tax on an offseason night. Blowing drying my hair made the lights flicker. Could hear the kids on the floor above us running around...  at 5 am.read more



Brian Vesneske
1710275086

Nice place to stay.  Pool area was great for the kids.  Close to outlets and food!



Joe Helfer
1709547759

It was our first time thereRooms are clean. BreakfastWas great.



Bill Donnelly
1703856999

Best Amish country resort in the area. Centrally located, ideal for families and couples, petting zoo, indoor & outdoor pools, fish and duck pond, cozy private gazebos, mini golf, excellent buffet...  restaurant on property, stage theater on property, nearby markets and antiques, nearby ballon rides and all Amish related activities, not expensive at all.read more



addison Bowen
1703630225

Very nice



Jay Mary
1703038361

Large room with good amenities. Truly enjoyed our stay. Went ate dinner next door and saw a great play at the adjoining theater.



Mary Beth Sotak
1701883817

Nice facility



B Ruane
1701691999

Very good hotel. Ashland at Front Desk was particularly helpful.



Robert Horn
1701117773

Good food great service



Mary Keene
1699579312

Great room, comfortable atmosphere.



Stefania Civili
1698425837

Ambiente molto accogliente. Tutto pulitissimo, stanza fantastica. Ci ritorneremo sicuramente. Stefania e Stefano Venezia Italia



Sheila Korn
1696883648

Our second time staying here...its very clean and close to everything!!!



Carl Kandetzki
1696210558

Very friendly staff! Very clean had such a wonderful time very family oriented



Jeremy Brown
1695293553

Great Inn 👍🏾



Scott Mac
1695220518

Very nice rooms, a bit on the older side. Two indoor pools plus hot-tub, that were nice.



Walter Champ
1694383063

Great spot near restaurant and gift shop, short walk down to the village.



Claire Gerner
1693876596

Top notch if you have kids. They have a petting zoo, duck/koi pond, mini golf, big playground, pools, restaurant, grocer, AND bakery/cafe all attached to the inn. You could stay all day and not need...  to leave, while entertaining your child the entire time.Housekeeping is great. They’re very friendly. Rooms are clean. We stayed near the pool and had no issues with our room (I’ve seen complaints about a humid smell but we had no such issue). It was a little loud during the weekend we stayed, but when we put towels against the bottom of the main door and attached door, it dampened enough of the noise for us.Restaurant is fine - we only did the buffet and it’s a good value, but i thought the food was just okay. With that said, we went every day because it was very convenient. We went across the street to the bakery/cafe. It was good but the service was slow and took so long that we almost left while waiting for our order (it was Labor Day - I don’t know if they were simply understaffed).We will almost certainly stay here again next time we visit. Our toddler had so much fun and I don’t think any other nearby hotels can replicate this experience.read more



Rebecca Hammerbacher
1693488356

A little resort!  It was more than what I thought it would be. If you have kids, it's perfect. Putt Putt, petting animals, playground, ice cream, my grandson loved it!! Very clean, kind people, I...  definitely would stay again and again!read more



Richard Van Sciver Jr
1693165504

Very comfortable accommodations with a restaurant on site and many activities. Right in the heart of amish country.
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Ms.Z
1711501297

Very clean, and fun things to do on the property. About a 160 with tax on an offseason night. Blowing drying my hair made the lights flicker. Could hear the kids on the floor above us running around...  at 5 am.read more



Brian Vesneske
1710275086

Nice place to stay.  Pool area was great for the kids.  Close to outlets and food!



Joe Helfer
1709547759

It was our first time thereRooms are clean. BreakfastWas great.



Bill Donnelly
1703856999

Best Amish country resort in the area. Centrally located, ideal for families and couples, petting zoo, indoor & outdoor pools, fish and duck pond, cozy private gazebos, mini golf, excellent buffet...  restaurant on property, stage theater on property, nearby markets and antiques, nearby ballon rides and all Amish related activities, not expensive at all.read more



addison Bowen
1703630225

Very nice



Jay Mary
1703038361

Large room with good amenities. Truly enjoyed our stay. Went ate dinner next door and saw a great play at the adjoining theater.



Mary Beth Sotak
1701883817

Nice facility



B Ruane
1701691999

Very good hotel. Ashland at Front Desk was particularly helpful.



Robert Horn
1701117773

Good food great service



Mary Keene
1699579312

Great room, comfortable atmosphere.



Stefania Civili
1698425837

Ambiente molto accogliente. Tutto pulitissimo, stanza fantastica. Ci ritorneremo sicuramente. Stefania e Stefano Venezia Italia



Sheila Korn
1696883648

Our second time staying here...its very clean and close to everything!!!



Carl Kandetzki
1696210558

Very friendly staff! Very clean had such a wonderful time very family oriented



Jeremy Brown
1695293553

Great Inn 👍🏾



Scott Mac
1695220518

Very nice rooms, a bit on the older side. Two indoor pools plus hot-tub, that were nice.



Walter Champ
1694383063

Great spot near restaurant and gift shop, short walk down to the village.



Claire Gerner
1693876596

Top notch if you have kids. They have a petting zoo, duck/koi pond, mini golf, big playground, pools, restaurant, grocer, AND bakery/cafe all attached to the inn. You could stay all day and not need...  to leave, while entertaining your child the entire time.Housekeeping is great. They’re very friendly. Rooms are clean. We stayed near the pool and had no issues with our room (I’ve seen complaints about a humid smell but we had no such issue). It was a little loud during the weekend we stayed, but when we put towels against the bottom of the main door and attached door, it dampened enough of the noise for us.Restaurant is fine - we only did the buffet and it’s a good value, but i thought the food was just okay. With that said, we went every day because it was very convenient. We went across the street to the bakery/cafe. It was good but the service was slow and took so long that we almost left while waiting for our order (it was Labor Day - I don’t know if they were simply understaffed).We will almost certainly stay here again next time we visit. Our toddler had so much fun and I don’t think any other nearby hotels can replicate this experience.read more



Rebecca Hammerbacher
1693488356

A little resort!  It was more than what I thought it would be. If you have kids, it's perfect. Putt Putt, petting animals, playground, ice cream, my grandson loved it!! Very clean, kind people, I...  definitely would stay again and again!read more



Richard Van Sciver Jr
1693165504

Very comfortable accommodations with a restaurant on site and many activities. Right in the heart of amish country.
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Holly Hay
1707055512

I want to start my review off with my thoughts and prayers are with the employees and family of the Bird and Hand Inn.  

Our first night of our stay their Family Dinner hand a 2 alarm fire...  after the devastating explosion a month ago! 

With that said and I actually hate even typing this. Our room was less then a football field away from the diner and we had no clue that it had caught fire over night and slept right through it. The Blackout Curtains really do blackout all the distracting light and from your room at least ours 225 you can not hear any noise from the outside! The room was very clean had a mini fridge, Keurig and microwave.  We had the updated room! 

Con of room: Beds not soo comfy very springy and bathroom a little small! 

Property Pros: Staff always happy to see you and great you. Give amazing suggestions on where to go or eat. 2 hour farm tour Verna was amazing love her she always takes you somewhere new. ( Have stayed at a sister property). Two indoor pools and a hot tub.  
Small arcade. 

Outside when weather is good they have a small petting zoo, basketball court, walking path around a pond, mini golf and fire pit. Just to name what I seen. 

Con of room: Beds not soo comfy very springy and bathroom a little small!  

Con's: 
Pools and hot tube could use some TLC..
Exterior building doors should lock and room keys should have to be used to get into building.
Sometype of Continental breakfast even if it's just cookies donuts. 

I will be back again even if it one of their sister properties. Or with them! The Pros will always out the Cons!   JUST REMEMBER EVERYTHING in Amish country closes around 6:30-7pm!!!read more
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Bird-in-Hand Family Inn Layout Map

Click here for full-size map.
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                                                                Map & Directions

                                                                                                    2740 Old Philadelphia Pike
Bird-in-Hand, PA 17505

                                                                
                            

                                                            To Make A Reservation:
Book Online »
Phone: (717) 768-8271
Email: CentralReservations@Bird-in-Hand.com

                                                                                        Directions
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    				                    Top 13 Things to Do in Lancaster, PA
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	 | October 3, 2019
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    				                    Meet Our Lancaster County Farmers: Kauffman’s Fruit Farm
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	 | October 31, 2019
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    				                    9 Kid-Friendly Things to Do in Lancaster County

    				                    	By Terry
	 | November 11, 2019


    				                

    			            	

    						    					     				

                        			


						                            
            
                            Frequently Asked Questions

                        
                                            
                    
                        
                            What types of rooms are available?   
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            At Bird-in-Hand, you’ll find comfortable, high-quality lodging and accommodations. We offer a clean, comfortable standard or king room, junior or family suite, or efficiency room types. In-room Wi-Fi (free) and cable TV, in-room refrigerator for beverages and snacks, and individual room climate control (air conditioning and heat) are provided for all of our guests.

Learn More

                        

                    

                

                                                            
                    
                        
                            What kinds of amenities do you offer?   
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            Guests of Bird-in-Hand lodging locations can enjoy a complimentary two-hour bus tour of Amish farmlands (Monday-Saturday), use of any of the facilities at all of our Bird-in-Hand family of properties, in-room refrigerators for beverages and snacks, free in-room Wi-Fi and cable television, hairdryers, restaurants nearby, and more.

Guest of the Family Inn also receive discounted tickets to Bird-in-Hand Stage shows, and a free scenic two-hour tour of Amish farmlands (exclusively for our lodging guests) Monday – Saturday – Bus boards on-site.

Learn More

                        

                    

                

                                                            
                    
                        
                            What are the check-in and check-out times at Bird-in-Hand Family Inn?   
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            For a convenient stay, check-in at the hotel is at 3 pm, and check-out is at 11 am.

Choose a Room

                        

                    

                

                                                            
                    
                        
                            Is Bird-in-Hand Family Inn a good location for families to stay?   
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            Absolutely! Bird-in-Hand Family Inn is a family-friendly destination located in the heart of Amish Country. Our Lancaster County hotel can accommodate groups of all sizes, whether you want a fun weekend getaway with the kids or a longer stay to fully experience the local culture.

Learn More

                        

                    

                

                                                            
                    
                        
                            Does Bird-in-Hand Family Inn have a restaurant on-site?   
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            Yes. Within Bird-in-Hand Family Inn, guests can enjoy the Bird-in-Hand Family Restaurant & Smorgasbord. At the Bird-in-Hand Family Restaurant, you’ll find delicious food and great service in an atmosphere that’s uniquely Pennsylvania Dutch.

Our Restaurant is temporarily closed. Click here for more information.

Learn More

                        

                    

                

                                                            
                    
                        
                            Do you offer weekly rentals?   
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            Select a room from our online booking system and set your dates for rates or call (717) 768-8271.
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                            Contact us

                            	2740 Old Philadelphia Pike
 Bird-in-Hand, PA 17505
(Get Directions)

	(717) 768-8271
	CentralReservations@Bird-in-Hand.com
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